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72. hipmvlng WoImna's and weaknoes in developing nutrition from the World Bank, 1818HStreetNW,
id Cb's Nut n h u programs. Washington, DC 20433. Pleam contact

Sam_ an Africa: An bue per This paper - a product of the Popu- Dawn Ballantyne, room N1O-019, exten-
lation, Health, and Nutrition Division, sion 37947 (26 pages).

Olnka AbosWd and Judith S. McGuire Population and Human Resourcec De-
partment - is part of a larger study

Nfutrition is the number one heath con- undertaken by PRE of Afican health 725. How Structure of Productlon
wn in Afrka - and nutrition programs policy. Copies are available free from the Determines the Demand for Human
can beaqnuietforanractingcommunity World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash- Capital
support to the halth system, especially ington DC 20433. Please contact Otilia
maternal-oU Adhealthprogram.. Butnu- Nadora, room Q8-065, extension 31091 Indermit S. GiU and Shahidur R. Khandker
trition is often a seondary concern of (30 pages).
healthpolcy, oftenignoredinfoodpolicy, To promote gender equity, expansion of
and too often left out ofruiningprvgra mn the services sertor should be encourageS
and work pla. 724. Fial Isu In Adjustmnt: But this rurs counter to the World Bank

An Introduction and IMF policy of encowuring the pro-
The msin souces of malnutrition in Af- duction of tradable goode (produced
rica, as elsewhere, are inadequate food Rimardo Faini and Jaime de Mlo mainlyinagricultureandlesssoinindus-
intake, exceassiv disease, ma'ernal try) to service debt So direct government
malnutrition, and deleterious food and This summary of the fisal issues in ad- intervention is needed to promote invest-
heaitiibehavior(suchasabruptweaning, justment in developing countries focuses ment in women's human capitaL
the early or late introduction of on the macroeconomice ofadjustment (the
nonbreastmilk foods and liquids, the size of fiscal adjustment, the impact of Explanations of lower investments in fe-
intrahousehold allocation of nutrients diit reductions,and method. for reduc- male chooling and health than in male
awayfromnutritionallyvulnerablemem- ing the deficit), fiscal system reforms assume that demand for these compo-
bers of the family, the withdrawal offood (spending cuts and tax reform), and new nents of human capital somehow exists -
during diarrhea, and poor food and sani- diretiont for research (the growth effects - and they concentrate on the supply of
tation practices). and thepoltical economyofficalpolicy). human capital by the household.

Aboeede and McGuirereview several Gill and Khandker try to remedy the
succesful innovative approaches to ad- Adjustment to the macroeconomic crises neglect of demand-side factors by exam-
dreing nutrition problems in Africa: the of the eighties was least successful on the ining exogenous dimensions of develop-
Iringa Nutrition Program in Tanzania, fiscal front. Faini and de Melo, in this ment. They include the structure of pro-
the Zimbabwe Children's Supplementary introduction to a symposium on fiscal duction - represented by the shares of
Feeding Program, the Zaire Weaning issues in adjustment, summarize the is- agriculture, services, and industry in na-
Foods Processing Program, and the sues raised by papers in the symposium. tional employment or income - as an
Senegal Growth Promotion Program. Those papers deal with various as- identi4uing variable for the demand for

They identify the lessons from these pects of the fial crisis that many devel- human capital.
programs, including the need: oping countries faced in the eightiee. Af. Their reasoning is that the produc-

* Toinvolvethecommunityactively ter a briefintroduction on the magnitude tion functions ofthese three sectors differ
in program development. of the crisis, Faini and de Mlo summa. in their requirements for skills. Industry

* Fortrainingin nutrition atalll ev- rze issues discussed in three areas. andservicesrequiremoreeducatedwork-
ele, from doctor to village health worker. On the macroeconomice of adjust- ors than agriculture does -and industry

* For strong growth monitoring and ment, they discuss the size of fiscal ad- requiresmorefull-timeeducatedworkers
nutrition education components. justment, theimpactofdeficitreductions, than services does.

* For close supervision, including and the methods of reducing the deficit. Theauthorsassumethatwomenhave
regular supervisory vists to villages and On fiscal system reform, they survey re- a comparative advantage over men in the
health huts, dicussions with clients, and formsoccasionedbythefiscal crisis: choice home sector, so women spend more time
observaions. of spending cuts and reform of the tax at home. But industry favors males over

* For a variety of institutional and system. They close with a discussion of females more than the services sector
financing mechanisms. new directions for research: the growth does. If the importance of industry in-

Africa's nutrition problems require effects of fiscal policy and the political creases at the expense of agriculture, the
many of th same srvices as problems economy of fiscal policy. demand for schooling will increase for
elsewhere - growth monitoring, nutri- This paper - a product of the Trade both men and women, but especially for
tion education, targetedfeeding, and food Policy Division, Country Economics De- men. Increases in the importance of
fortification. Africa shares the universal partment - is part of a larger effort in services will similarly increase the de-
needforgoodtraining,management,comn- PRE to study the sustainability of adjust. mand for schooling more for women than
munications, and information systems. ment(RP0675-32). Thispaperappeared for men.

Butnewandinnovativeinstitutional in a symposium, tscal Issues in Adjust- If health is equally valued by all sec.
me_chanizsm enededdtoaddre sAfrica's ment in Developing Countries, published tors, but health and schooling are comple-
nutrition problems. Each country must by Richerche Economiche, vol. 14, 1990. mentary inputs to production, changes in
look for its own institutional strengths Copies of the paper are available free production that encourage more school-
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ing for men (or women) will also encour- 726. Perspectives on the Dosgn of fers, that grant programs be desgr.ed to
ag mre invasfannts in halth for men Intergoveminnental FIcl Relations moet grant objdctives.
(or women). Almost invariably, developing coun-

Gill and Khandker tut theos propo- Anwar Shah tries have excessive oecific-purpose pro-
sitionsuaingprflatyandseondayschool grams - often the result of pork-barrel
enroll-entratiosandllfeexpectancylev- Practical guidelines on fine-tuning the politics - for many of which program
els(.provieseforinvestmentsand school- stuctreoftransfes betweenfedesrl,state, objectives are vague or unspecified or are
ing and health) for about 90 countries in and local governments - without reas. decided after funds aiu released. This
1965 and 1987. The data for 1965 appear signingspendingandtaxingresponsibili- increases flexibility and discretionary
to be broadly supportive of the proposi. tie. pending at the cost of transparency, ob-
tions; data for 1987 support them only jectivity, and accountability. Some have
weakly. The literature on fiscal federalism pro- a perverse economic effect-forexample,

The empirical analysis cannot deter- vides much useful guidance in the design covering lower-level deficits or palaries,
mine whether changes in the economic ofintergovernmentalfwscal relations. But thus discouraging tax efforts at the lower
structure cause increases in the demand few developing countries have paid seri- level. Reviewingthese programsmustbe
for education, or whether improved edu- ous attention to this guidance in design- high on agendas for public sector reform
cationXacilitateealargelyexogenoustran- ing their transfers. Federal-local and state-local trans-
sition from an agrarian to an industrial/ Shah provides a framework for as- fers in mmt develbhn eauntries need
serviceeconomy. Ifisuesofeausalityare sessingintergovemmentalfiscalarrange- restructuring. National governments are
resolved in favor of the views Gill and ments and develops some bluepzints for not equipped to monitor local use of na-
Khandker express in this paper, interest- helpingdevelopingnationschartacourse tional finds. Moreover, local jurisdic-
ing policy implications emerge. for reforn. Except for centrally planned tions are better uited than national to

Mostimportant,expansionoftheser- economies in transition to market econo- administering to local needs and should
vices sector would greatly help reduce mies, most of these arrangements do not be encouraged to raise local taxes to fi-
gender inequity at the same time as fos- require fully restructuring the economy nance them.
tering growth. so much as fine-tuning the existing struc. Also, local governments are not gen-

This finding highlights the problem ture of transfers (without reassigning erally allowed to borrow in credit mar-
withrelyingpurelyoneconomiegrowthto spending and taxing responsibilities). kets. Autonomousbodiesshouldbesetup
reduce the gender gap in human capital. Shahobservesthatassignmentprob- to supervise and help local borrowing for
Ifincomegrowthisaccompaniedbystruc- lems go from one extreme to the other. In capital projects.
tural transformation of an economy from Yugoslavia,forexample, decentralization This paper - a product of the Public
agrarian to industrial and then to domi- wenttoofarandeircumventedthefederal Economics Division, Country Economics
nation by the services sector, there is no government's role of stabilization andre- Department-is partofalargereffortin
assurance that the economic status of distribution. A conscious effort is needed PRE to reform public sector management
women will improve in the early stages of to restore that federal role. But in most in developing countries. It is one of a
this transformation. countries the national government's role series of discussion papers prepared for

Becausethehumancapitalofwomen istoo pervasive andintrusive -reaching the Intergovernmental Fiscal Relations
has significant externalities - that is, beyond the important roles of national Project of the Division. Copies are avail-
beca;. e social returns to women's educa- defense and security to such purely local able free from the World Bank, 1818 H
tion and health are higher than private functions as pothole repair and rat con- StreetNW,WashingtonDC20433. Please
returns - the case is strong for direct trol. contact Ann Bhalla, room N1O-059, ex-
government intervention in investments Usually these problems arise not be- tension 37699 (107 pages).
in women's human capital. cause constitutional asdgnment conflicts

Thispaper-aproductoftheWomen with theory but because de facto assign-
in Development Division, Pof alation and ment conflicts with de jure responsibili- 727. The Effects of Debt Subsidies
Human Resources Department -is part ties. Often, major reform is possible with on Corporate Investment Behavior
of a larger effort in PRE to determine if administrative orders, so consti ;utional
and how women's productivity (and thus amendments are not noeded. MlUor Dailami and E. Han Kim
fiamilywelfare)areimprovedwhenwomen Problems often arise, for example,
are given more access to education, train- from overlapping and uncoordinated ad- Credit aubsidies are ineffectiue in stimu-
ing, credit, health care, and other public ministration of certain taxes, especially lating business investment in productive
resources. Copiesareavailablefreefrom sales and excise taxes. The so'ution is assets. Instead,theyeadtoanincreasein
theWorldBank,1818HStreetNW,Wash- often to fine-tune existing asgnments corporte holdings offinancialassets and
ington DC 20433. Please contaetAudrey rather than redesign the system. One real estate.
Sloan, room S9-121, extension 35108 (43 alternativeoftenignoredisforthehigher-
pages, with tables). level government to determine the tax Dailami and Kim argue that credit subsi.

base and for the lower-level government dies are ineffective in stimulating busi-
to levy supplementary (piggyback) rates nessinvestmentinproductiveassets. In-
on the uniform tax base. stead, they lead to an increase in corpo.

Mostcountries, says Shah, ignorethe rate holdings of financial assets and real
basic rule of intergovernmental trans- estate.
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For empirical verification, Dailami access to contraception is the most direct 729. Is Export Dlversification
and Kim exmined investment patterns intervention available for increasing the the BOt Way to Achbve Export
in a sample of 241 Korean corporations use of contraceptives. Growth and StaIlity? A Look
If ' A 'n the Kore Stock Exchange be- In Africa, in particular - where fer- at Three Afrcan Countrbes
t - .984 and 1988. They found a sig. tility began to be reduced only in the last
au ut positive relation between corps- five yers - it is important to study the Ridwan All, JeiffeyAlwang andPaulD. Siegel
rte ,culative amt holdings and ac- effect on contraceptive use of targeting
cen to ubidized loas, family planning services to motivated Policymakers-concernedwishtheinata-

Their stimates indicate that with- families. bilityanddownwardtrendinexportearn-
outinterestrate controls andother form CochraneandGibney,intheirreview ings for Malkwi, Tanzania, and Zimba-
ofsubsidy, corporat holdinpofspecula- of 49 ce studies in the literature, found bwe behwen 1961 and 1987 - tend to
tive amets would have been one-seventh highly inconclusive results on the ques- propose the remedy of export direifia-
ofobservd levels. Moreover, most corpo- tion of whether a particular measure of tion. Buthon intadiersfication would
rate real etate holdings appear to be acces - or methods of Estimating those haueproducdlowerk eport earnings and
unrelated to production activities, measures - influence findings on the more instability.

They find little evidence that the relationship between acen to and use of
Korean government's interest rate con- contraception. Malawi,Tanzania,andZimbabwedepend
trols and credit allocation policy have Perceived and actual measures of heavDlyonexportearningsfromanarrow
accelerated expaion ofcrporate invest- accoe did not show different offecta, =.d base of agricultural commodities. This
ment. If anything, they are partly to evidencewasalsoinconclusiveonwhether dependence increased between 1961-73
blame for the overheated Korean stock the choice of independent variables - and 1974-87, when international prices
market during 198688. travel time, distance to source, acces to for those commodities were declining and

This paper - a product of the Coun- personnel, densityofsoure, andcosts- unstable.
try Operations Dvision, Country Depart- influences the results Policymakers - concerned with the
ment V(India), Asia Regional Of fioe-is All the findings about density of out- instability and downward trend in export
thei sondinaplannedseriesofresearch lets were significant. This suggests that earningsforthethreecountries-tendto
on the perfonnance of capital markets access measuresthatfocus onthe nearest equate these trends with the countries'
and their role in providing risk capital to outlet are less useful than those that narrow export commoditv base. They
the corporate sector in India and the Re- measure distance or travel time toa num- often propose export diverdification as an
publicofKore. Theresearchisfundedby ber of outlets. expedient remedy.
the Bank's Resarch Committee (RPO CochraneandGibneyemphasizethat But Ali, Alwang, and Siegel found
675-84). Copies are available free from differencesintraveltimeordistanestoan thathorizontaldiversificationwouldhave
theWorldBank, 1818HStreetNW,Wash- outlet may not be as important an influ- producedlowerexporteamingsandmore
ington DC 20433. Please contact Adala once on contraceptive use once a popula- instability. Policymakers introducing
Bruce-Konush, room D1O-079, extension tionhasreachedathresholdlevelcfam. horizontal diversification must first con-
80356 (22 pages, with figures andtables). But generally the quality of the data sider price forecasts, comparative advan-

available is poor, partly because data col- tage, the economy's changing structure,
lectors were poorly trained. Moreover, and the costs ofadjustment. Reactions to

728. Doe Bener ACCeS to the relationship between measures of ac- historical price movements can produce
Contraceptives Increase their Use? cess and use may be different from what unexpected, undesirable results.
Key Policy and Methodological researchers expect. Rather than the loca- A shift during this period from Oivor-
Issu tion of family planning outlets influenc- abletounfavorablepricetends,andshifts

ing the demand for and use of contracep- inthecovariancesofdeviationsfrom price
Susan Cochrane and Laur& Gibney tives, it may be that demand for contra- trends, complicate the design of export

ceptives determines the location of out- diversification policies - especially poli-
The only consistently agnificant results lets. ciesaimedatstabi'izingexportearnings.
available on whether acss to contracep- Analysis of the effects of access must Generally, although international com-
tives increaes their use relate to the den- first be based on a coherent theoretical modity prices have fallen and instability
sity ofacese: the more sources users have framework. It must also include a richer has increased, the most effective way to
acces to, the moretheyaeemto ue contra- measurement of the quality of services. achieve growth and stability in export
ceptieuA Better data are needed on other This paper - a product of the Popu- earnings is to increase and stabilize agri-
measures of acc. lation, Health, and Nutrition Division, cultural production and the volume of

Population and Human Resources De- exports.
Conclusions vary about whether people partment - is part of a larger effort in Laing several measures for horizon-
use contracoptives more when they are PRE to examine the impediments to con- tal export diversification of commodities
more accesible - partly because of dif- traceptive use and fertility decline in dif- in the existing export mix, Ali, Alwang,
ferences in case studies and partly be- ferent environments. Copies are avail- and Siegel found no clear relationship
causeofdiffrences in methodologies and able free from the World Bank, 1818 H between the degree of export diversifica
measures of acce. Generaly analysts StreetNW,WashingtonDC20433. Please tion and export performance in Malawi,
conclude that access is important, which contact Otilia Nadora, room 86.065, ex- Tanzania, and Zimbabwe. Their analysis
is important for policy, since increasing tension 31091(30 pages). shows that different export diversifica-
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Nipellplezemnh lpffifldllffentpolicy * The wap indxzation system in nomnk policies that mk to lower rel
go"s, adequate to dvlve down inflationay ox- wags, change rour allocation, and

IspapwisaprodiactofthsAgricul- petations and to stimulate employment reduce open unemployment. Under this
tw Opeations Division, Southern Af- adjuiment. But there will be practical theory, firms will ract to mcroeonowne
ria Department, Atica Reional Office. problems enforcing the wagepolicy. shock bycuttingback onjob.,notwage.
Copie asf avaible free fom the World * Adequatemechonismsmustbees. Te threecentrmac icim
BSun,1818HBtreetNW,WashingtonDC tablished for managing the minimum plications of efficiency wap theory ar
208. Pse contact Manel (unasekara, wage. The price must be used as a ignal these:
reoi 15H6,55 extension 32260 (" pa- ofeconomincdevelopments s.ofthebesic * Ther is an equflibrium 'naturale
go.). , -.ce for unsilled labor - and not a an level of open unemployment, which dif-

instrument of income distribution. fers among eroups in the labor foc and
Asforlabormobility,breakingthe cannot be affected by demand mange-

730. Wg and Employmelnt link between providing benefits and jobs ment policies. Workes offering services
PolIcie In CI is fundamental to ensuring more rapid at a lower wage rate ae unable to drive

adjustrnent in job opportunities and en. the wap down and to expand employ-
lib A. Riven couraging the supply repen. ment.

This paper-a product ofthe Educa- * Whenreducingthelevelofproduc-
Thehashcrt-tem noaursforreormf tion and Employment Division, Popula- tion-and to the extent that other firms'
th khbor mar in Caehlowahia are tion and Human Resourcs Depwrtment wages a perceived as given - the typi-
Uleu indaWdeon.d.wgationoftheqgw -ispartofalargereffortinPREtoasss cal firm will resort to laying off labor
sbcwdwv, and tOe faitwion of labor the role of labor markets in the proes of instead ofreducing wat's, hreby intro
mobiit In tAe leo term, it is impoweat economic adjustment. Copies ar avail- ducing a significant wag inertia and an
to if$rm the instutiion. reponsibe for able free from the World Bank, 1818 H overshootingofopen unemployment. The
s-tn swam and unemplens cor- StreetNW,WashingtonlC2043. Pleas firm's profit-maimiing wae may ex-
poApla contact Valerie Charles, rom 6-228, ceed the opportunity cost of rdundant

extension 33651(24 pages). labor, but lower wages would entail a
Rivw_odiwcueetheshort-termandlong- greaterklo asociated with thereduction
term labor market policies Czechoelova- of productivity and the 'average quality'
ida needs for the economic reform envics 731. EfflIcIncy Wage Theory, of workers than would be gained from

agd in the current economic program. Labor Markets, and Adjustment reducing per-worker cost&
Thepolicyimplication ofhisanalysis can * Was do notrespond to clear the
be extended to other Eastern European Luis A. Rivens and lawrenoe Bouton labor market and are not responsive to
countries. macroecor2mic policies and microeco-

Rivero.emphaszesrthatwageindax- Eciwncywagetheorysuggeft that wes nomic deregulation.
ation, deregulation ofthe wag structure, (and hece kab markets) may be unre- Riveros and Bouton conclude that
and facilitation of labor mobility are key sponawetotypiVelmaroewnomiepolces applying the theory in developing coun-
shortterm. measurs. They increase the that sek to lower rea wages, chane re- triesrequiressuitablydefininglaborcosts
prospee for succes not only of struc- source allocation, and reduce open uwem- andtacklingtheproblemofsegmentation
tural reform but of other macroeconomic ploymenL Under thi thoory, firms wiU ofthelabormarket(intoformalandinfor-
policies aimed at controling inflation. react to macroewnomic ahocks by altering mal markets).

In the long term, reforming labor emnpkinent(lauygworkoffl,notwqge& This paper -a joint effort of the
market institutions - especially those Education and Employment Division,
responsible for setting wages and unem- Conventional labor theory argues that PopulationandHumanResourceDepart-
ployment compensation plans - must wagps are determined by the interaction ment, and the MacroeconomicAdjustment
take pniority, to ensure that the labor of labor supply and demand - the firm andGrowthDivision,CountryEconomics
market functions in harmony with the takes the market wage as an exogenous Department-is partofalarger effortin
overll maket environment, parameter. Under conventional tlheory, PRE to identify the role of alternative

River furthe concludes that: policy analysis on wage rigidity has em- wage policiesin achievingabettersupply
* Unemployment will not cause dg- phasized distortions arising from exog- response to adjustment policies. Copiec

nificant fiscal strain if dimisales of re- enous (union and government) interven- are available free from the World Bank,
tired employee are made a priority, but tion. Thus, one emphass in adjoatment 1818HBtreetNW,WashingtonDC20438.
there wil be more open unemployment lending has been deregulation of labor Please contact Valerie Charles, room 6-
that the gornment expeeb. markets. 228, extension 3361(34 pages).

* lJnemployment will be a feature of Efficiency wage models of unemploy-
the economy for structural reasons and ment try to explain persitont real wage
becauseofshort-termmismatchsofskills rigidities when unemployment persists.
andthe normal falloutfrom the economic Their central asumption is that higher
ycle. A scheme integrating government real wages can improve labor productiv-

subsidies and an insurance system with ity. A major implication of thes theories
participation of both employee and em- is that wages (and hence labor markets)
ployer could be developed initially, may be unresponsive to typical macroeco-
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732 StUhatlon Programs Bank, 1818HStre.tNW,WshingtonDC forarelatedpurpose)shouldbeoxtended
In Eastern up:A Comparative 20433. Pleas contact Rebecca Martin, to support government programs for de.
Analysis th olsh roomNl1-077,extension90(67pages). voloping tho professlon.
aNd YUgosV Pogmls Of 1990 * TheoBankshoulddovelopam.thod

forquantliingthe financial and economic
Fabrlio Corioell and Roberto de Rezende 733. The Consulting Profession costs of quality defeec in projects, par.
Rocha In Developing Countrles: ticularly at the feasibility and design

A Strategy for Development stagep, and reinforce it by selected case
Two apparently similar programs studies-topromotean understandingof
laouncd at rouhly the same time by Byed S. irmnani and Waurn C. Baum the importance of the quality of profes-
Yupglavia and Poland yielded signifi- sional work.
cantly different initia results (output fell Governments should emphasize quality * The IFO ohould playamoresative
much more while inflation declined more over price in evaluating bids, stop fawor- role in flnancial participation in local con-
slowly in Poland than in Yugoslavia). ing public sector firnm, and establish bet- suting firms, and EDI should give the

ter contratng and wompenation proce- subject more prominence in its curiicu-
Corielli and Rocha compare the imple- dures. There should also be moe int lum.
mentation of two apparent'- similar eta- venturem between develped and develop- * The most important contribution
bilization program by two reforming so- ing country consulting firms. of bilateral donors would be to waive or
cialist countries, launched two weeks modify the requirement oftying technica
apart (December 1989 in Yugoslavia and The quality of domestic consulting fi-ms or financial asistance to the use of con-
January 1990 in Poland). in developing countries has not kept pace sultants olely from the donor country.

They investigate posible differences with their growth in number. Kirmani This paper - a product of the Infra-
underlying the apparently similar pro- and Baum recommend a strategy for structure and Urban Development De-
grams that may account for the better strengthening domnestic consulting. partment - is part of a larger effort in
initial performance of Yugoslavia's pro- For developing countrie: PRE toimprove thequalityoftheconsult-
gram (a sharper reduction of inflation * Joint ventures offoreign and local ing profesion in developing countries.
with smaller lossos in output). consulting firms should be encouraged to Copies are available free from the World

The authors identify significant dif- foster technology transfer and training. Bank, 1818HStreetNW,WashingtonDC
ferences in initial conditions in the two * Localconsultingshouldbeconfined 20433. PliasecontactlNUDR,roomSlr -
countries as well as the sequence and as much as possible to the private sector, 045, extension 33758 (52 pages).
degree of some policy measures. These public sector consulting finrs should be
differences may explain the difference in privatized oratleastshouldget no prefer-
the early results. ential treatment. 734. Curricular Content,

They also identify the most impor. * In the award of local contracts, EduCational Expanslon,
tent issues the two countries muot ad- procedures should be changed to give pri- and Economic Growth
dress in the second stage ofreform. These oritytoqualityin all but simple or routine
include the unfreezing of nominal vari- assignments. Unless govArnments ex- Asin Bonavot
ables andresolvingthecritical structural pect and demand quality performance,
problems affecting both economies. and create the environment to make it Manyacademicins, politicians, andedu-

CoriceDi andRochaconclude that the possible, they will not gt it. cators strongly believe that knowkedge,
microfoundations of socialist and market * Consultants shouldbe paidon the organized in school curricula and rans-
economies are clearly different. These basis of gman-ntonth contracs," except mitted through school systems, contrib-
differences imply that in socialist econo- where the work can be precisely defined utes to the economic strength of nations.
miosthecaseforincludingincomespolicy inadvanceandpaymentmethodsof"lump How valid is this claim?
in stabilization programs may be stron- sum'oripercentageofconstructioncosts'
ger. Different microfoundations also im- are aoceptable. Benavotexmneoswhethernationalvria-
ply that the model of sequencing tradi- * National development banks tions in curricular content and subject
tionally applied to Latin American coun- should provide financial and technical area - as distinct from growth in enroll.
tries - where structural issues are rel- assistancetolocal firmsfortraining, work- ment or qualitative provisions - have a
egated to later stages of the adjustment ing capital, and physical facilities and significant impact on economic develop-
programs - does not seem to apply to equipment. ment.
reforming socialist countries, where sta- FortheWorldBank andotherdonors: The study focuses on primary educa-
bilizationandstucturalreforms aremuch * The Bank should encourage joint tion in 60 nations and assesses the eco.
more closely intertwined. ventures, giving them preference in the nomic impact of an emphasis on eight

This paper-a product ofthe Macro- selection offirms to be short-listed and in differentprimarylevel subjectareas, with
economic Adjustment and Growth Divi- the acceptance of the developing country special attention to mathematics and sci-
zdon, Country Economics Department - partner as the sponsor or cosponsor in once.
is part ofalarger effort in PRE to analyze suitable cases. Benavot found that the curricular
the design and the effects of stabilization * Technical assistanceloansorcred- content of mass education is directly.re-
programsinCentralandEasternEurope. its (usually in small amounts - sepa. lated to national economic growth. This
Copies are available free from the World rately or as part of a larger loan or credit relationship, however, is not consistent
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aworn all xubct ars and all types of which often should be incorporatd intoa minal illnese, such as AIDS. Tradi-
countris. countr health cre system. tional practitloners mghtbe employed.

Countries requiring more hours of Survey data indicate that about 20 community health workers.
elementary cience education, for ox. percent ofAicans who sek medicalcare DeJong shows that traditional medi-
ample, generally experienced more rapid first consult traditional hlers. Patientb ein is an important ource of health care
increases in their standards of living dur. tend to consult modern health care oer- for sgnificant numbers of Africans and
ingthe periods from 1960 to 1985. Whether vies for infectious or acute diseases, or thattraditionalhealers,particularlythose
science education at the primary level is those for which modern health care has who wield authority within theircommu-
the key e usal factor and whether the been shown to be highly effective. But nities, are an important human resource
explicit tiontent of the subject area is the patients tend to consult traditional prac- for health care. Traditional health care is
key mechtanism remain uncloar. titioners forchronic disease, for diseases unlikely to disappear, particularly if the

The design, reform, and study of na- related to psychological or social disrup- quality of and access to modern health
tional wch%ol curricula are increasingly tion or to repr&'uctive sytems, for die. care service do not improve significantly.
visible in pxlitical and scholarlyagendas. eaes that are si- ) respond to treat- The boundaries between traditional and
Conventioral wisdom on these matters, ment or are c - by organisms that modern health care practitioner are be.
however, may cloud rather than clarify a have become rewant to drugs, and for ginning to blur, with the former adopting
vision of the potential economic benefits disease deemed tobe magicalin origin. many of the practies of the latter. The
of different choices of subjects for cur. The prestige and credibility oftraditional consequent competition between the two
ricula. healers have boen waning in the face of groups will likely necessitate health poli-

The economic consequences of em- modernization and an increasingly edu- ces that addres the entire spectrum of
phasizing different subject areas should cated public, but even so many highly health care, traditional and modern, and
not be the sole criterion for decisionmak- educated people consult traditional prac- the relationship between them.
ngindesigningcurricula. However,thes titioners. Asurvoyin Ibada. oftwogroups This paper - a product of the Popu-

consequences can provide one useful ele- - one educated elite, the other a tradi- lation, Health, and Nutrition Division,
ment for promoting more informed dis- tional,less privilegedgroup-foundthat Population and Human Resources De-
cusidon among such interested parties as roughly 70 percent of both groups used partment - is part of a larger study
parents, sehool administrators, national traditional health care, particularly tra- undertaken by PRE on African health
and international planners, and educa- ditional drugs. policy. Copies are available free from the
tional researchers. Governments have many policy op- World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash-

Thispaper-aproductoftheEduca- tionsfor traditional medicine. One would ington, DC 20433. Please contact Otilia
tion and Employment Division, Popula. be simply to leave traditional health care Nadora, room S6-063, extension 31091.
tion and Human Resources Department alone,butthatwouldmean nottakingfull
- is part of a larger effort in PRE to advantage of the positive contributions
examine the effects of primary education traditionalhealthcareproviderscanmake 736. Wages and Employment
ondevelopment. Copiesareavailablefree andnotbeingabletoregulatetheiractivi- In the Transition to a Market
from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, ties in the interests of their clients. More Economy
Washington, DC 20433. Please contact active policyoptions open togovernments
Cynthia Cristobal, room S6-214, exten. include encouraging further Simon CommAnder, Fabrizio Coriedl, and
sion 33640 (27 pages, with tables). professionalization through such means Karten Staehr

aslicensingandestablishingprofessional
associations, providing them with drugs Because ofthse inherited ownership struc

129 Traditlon&I Medlclne In Sub- and training them in better techniques. ture andthe uncertaintiesassociatedwith
aharan Africa: Its Importance In Tanzania, for example, the govern- reform, market regimes in reforming so-

and Potential Policy Options ment has developed a program to train cialist economies will continue to need
local midwives in the delivery of some centraied coantrok ouer wages inworker.

Jocelyn DeJox4 maternal and child health services in ar- controlted firms (the socialized sector).
eas with no modern health care. In some Unemploymentand anexpandingprivate

Traditional healthpractitioners inAfrica instancestrainingprogramshavereduced osector alone are unlikely to prouide a suf.
areanimportanthumanresourceinheatth the incidence of neonatal tetanus. ficient restraining mechanism for wages.
care, andtherearereasons whyministries There are several potential areas of
of health might wanttoformulateanovert cooperationandcomplementaritybetween Certain inherited features ofthe socialist
policy toward traditional medicne. Here traditional and modern health care work- economies - socialized ownership, full
are some policy options to consider. ers. The most obvious is working with employment, restricted job mobility, and

traditional birth attendants trained as de facto wage indexation - mean that
A wide range of traditional healers is referral agents to provide safe prenatal drastic reform of the labor market must
active in Africa, but information about and postnatal care and to manage figure prominently in overall economic
their number and activities is scarce. uncomplicated deliveri. Another is in reform.
There is growing recognition, however, the treatment of psychosomatic and psy- The question is how to implement
that traditional practitioners provide ac- chological illnesses. Traditional practi- that range of reforms to ensure compat-
cessible care, especially in rural Africa, tioners may also have a comparative ad- ibility. One such tension relates to the
and that they are a valuable resource vantage in counselling patients with ter- fact that governments must demonstrate
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their commitent to a more passive role tive wap considerations are important. iorinconeumptionandinvestnent. They
in th eonomy while maintaining direct They conclude that becaue of the show how an import price shock could
contrdosver wages rd poiblyjob deci- inherited ownership structure and the lead to an investment boom and rapid
dton. uncertainty awociated with reform, mar- expansion of foreign debt, as happened in

Commander, Coicelli, and Staehr ket-baed regisnes will continue to need the mid-seventies to many developing
foau on the implications for wage bar- centralizedcontrol.overwagesin worker. countries.
ganngandpolicygfinherltedownership controlled firme (the socialized setor). This rapid expansion is hard to ex-
arranements and rules about wage et- Unemploymert and an expanding pri- plain without investigating the dynamic
tlng during the trandtion. vate ector alonie are unlikely to provide a competitive conditions botween domestic

In impodng unemployment on the sufficient restraining mechanism for andforeigngoodsovertimeinrerponse to
system, by repudiating the soft budget wages. this shock. The increase in current ac-
constrnt, tho reforming government This paper - a joint product of the count deficits and foreign debt after an
tries to teah workas and managers that NationalEconomicManaementDivision, import price shock, for example, is cer-
behind it all lies a Phillips curve. But Economic Development Institute and the tainly greater than would be implied by
fsc and politicd constrdnts limit the Macroeconomic Adjustment and Growth just the increas in foreign prices. Go
government's tolerance (if not timula- Division,CountryEconomic Department concludes, among other things, that:
tion) of unenployment - so agerts may -was prepared fora cminaron Central * Expectation is a key factor. Con.
beskpticalaboutgovrnmentadherence and Eastern Europe: Roads to Growth, trary to the common suggestion that an
to annunced policy. ponored by the Autrian National Bank economy should adjust and contract in

Commander, CoricelDi, and Staehr and the International Monetary Fund, response to a permanent import price
discuss the strong tendency toward and held in Baden, Austria, April .18, shock, the behavior suggested in a model
overemployment and wag driftin social- 1991. Copies are available fre from the with rational expectations in investment
ist systems. They focu on the market- World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash- decidons is that the opposite can be true.
baed trantioal conomy, exemplified ingtonDC20433. PleacontactOlgpDel The expectations prevailing in the
by Poand since 1990, setting up a series Cid, room M7-047, extension 39050 (38 midd-eventies were that the energy crisis
of models capturing the behavior of pages). waspormanent, thedaysofcheapoil were
worker-controlled firms. over, and petrodollars would continue to

They develop a simple policy game in beavailable. Butconditiois soonchanged.
which government policy Is conditioned 737. Extermal Shocks, AdjusIment The actions of the high-debt developing
on output, though a subsidyinstrument. Policis, and Inv@stmnt: countriessappear"imprudentviewedfrom
This reflects the problem typically faced IllustrAtlons from a Foiward- the perspective of the interest rate shock
by reforming governments of whether to looking CGE Model of UN of 1979. The expectation that debts could
anforce a hard budget constraint (and Philippines be stcked indefinitely was clearly wrong
hence tolerate higher unemployment) nr and the interest rate shock after 1979
whether to resort to subsidies and associ- Dellln S. Go came as a surprise to many.
ated departu from fiscal targets. * The results demonstrate both the

Given the commitment to privatiza- The rapid increase in investment and ex- promise and danger of liberalization, an
tlionardthebconsequentuncertaintyabout ternal debt of middk-income countries adjustment policy often recommended in
futureclaims on capital, they also develop lik the Philippines during the 1970. was the 1980s. Tariff reform shows the ex-
-in a two-period model -the conditions perfectly 'rational' behauior, givews exist- pected benefits in the primary sector and
under which the worker-controlled firms ingpolicies. However,theaeoountriescould to some degree in exports. But it may
will deplet capital stock, poibly through have done better with an appropriate mix easily lead to a contraction in the pro-
excessive wage growth. They indicate of adjustment poiUcieL The paper high- tected sector like manufacturing, a de-
how an appropriate tax rule - in this lights the intertemporal tradeoffs of tariff cine in tax revenues, more current ac-
case, a wage-per-worker rule - can re- reform, emphasizing the need for comple- count deficits, and more debt. Other mea-
strindeapitalization. Theyalsodiscus mentry measures to ease macro imbal- sures are needed.
the possible utility of contingent claims ances and short-term dislocations of the * In general, Go finds that a comibi-
oncapital-suhasvoucher-inoffset- protected sector. nation of policies is effective in maintain-
tingcapitrl depletion promoted by uncer- ing growth and exports without a rapid
tainty about property rights. Go developed a model that integrates accumulation of debts - even during a

Finally, theyemphai ze the way wage intertemporal and torward-lookingbehav- permanentimportpriceshock. Infact,an
texrulesca affectemploymentandwages ior in investment and consumption deci- import price shock is an attractive occa-
and how critical is their design. A wage dons in a multisectoral general equilib- sionfortariffreform,asiteasespressures
bill tax, a used in Poland through 1990, rium framework applicable to developing on domestic prices, prevents exports from
not only reduces employment but will countries. It formulates and uses an infi- declining too much, and does not lead to
probablyraisewaps. Bycontrast,awage- nite-horizongrowthmodeltoexaminethe an expansion ofimport demand that nor-
per-worker tax will tend to raise employ- adjustment,growth,anddebtproblemsof mally accompanies a tariff reduction.
nent and lower wags. Thes effect are a middle-income country, which Goillus- Combined with other policies, tariff
likely to be reinforced in a two-sector trates using data for the Philippines. reform could rechannel investment and
context, where worker-controlled firms Thesimulationsfllustratetheimpor- resources toward the more tradable sec-
and private firms coexist and where rela- tance of dynamic, forward-looking behav- tows and exports can be emphasized rmd
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ineasd If dometic reourcmes also Kanbur and Keen urn a simple two- management, especially through better
mobiHzd tbrough inereaed tax coll e- countrymodel toaddressarangeofpolicy selection of the financial instruments in
tiorn, the ecubind effect will be to reduee concerns that arise as a result, focusing its debt portfolio.
or slow the accumulation of foreign debt. on the role of national size. Disparity in Coleman and Qian present a model

In othe worc, middle-income coun- size between countries is a source of inef- and estimate of an optimal debt portfolio
tzies n"*o th PhiUppines mimd a golden ficiency in itself, exacerbating the loss that allows for the use of commodity-
apportunityfw policy roform in the 1970. thateachcountrysuffers asaconsequence linked bonds and conventional debt de-
and found it harder to implement adjust- of noncooperative tax behavior. nomiiated in different currencies. They
ment policie under Ie favorable cir- Theimpactofalternativeformsoftax judge the hedging effectiveness of this
cwmstanceei- hthe 1980.. cooperationisanalyzed. Thesmnalercoun- portfolio by how much the variance of

This paper -a product of the Public trywouldlosefromharmonizingtaxrats expected real imports is reduced.
Economnics Division, Country Economics but both countries would gain from im- Theresultaindicatethatoommodity-
Department- is part of a larer effort in posng a minimum tax. linked bonds could playan importantrole
PREtoexmin open-economytaxreform The optimal joint response to freer inPapuaNewGuinea'sriskmanagement
and adjustment polici.w in developing cross-bordertrade,however,maybetodo strategy. The proportion of commodity-
countries. Copie are available free from absolutely nothing. linked bonds in the optimal debt portfolio
theWarldBank,1818HStreetNW,V adh- This paper - a product of the Re- ranges from 20 percent to 45 percent for
ington DC 20433. Pleas contact Ann search Advisory Staff, Office of the Vice real interest rates of 8 percent to I per-
Bhalla, room N10-056, extension 37699 Proedent, Development Economics -is cent. They show that commodity bonds
(48 pages). part of a larger effort in PRE to under- issued with payments linked to the prices

stand the policy implications of economic of oil and cocoa could subtantially lower
intgration. Copies are available free thevariabiHtyofexpectedfutureimports.

738. Tax Competitin and Tax from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Their results also show that Papua
Cooedinatlon: When Countries Washington, DC 20433. Please contact New Guinea's extrnal debt structure is
Dir In Sie Jane Sweeney, room 83-026, extension not well balanced to hedge the foreign

31021 (38 pages, with figures). exchange risk from the existing composi-
Ravi Nanbur and Michael Keen tion of non-U.S. dollar-denominated li-

abilities. The debt portfolo contains an
Diffwrenee in oountry csie eacrbae the 739. Managing Flnancial Risks excess of Japanese yen- and Deuteche-
ineaiciency of tax competition, harmng In Papua New Guinea: An Optimal mark-denominated labilities, while li-
both a smalkr cawsry and a lager one. Extermal Debt Portfolio abilties denominated in British pounds
But diffent forms of tax cooperation can are substantially underrepresented.
have very dien qeects The smaler Jonathan R. Coleman and Ying Qian This paper - a product of the Inter-
onooy w d lose from harmonizirg tax national Trade Division, International

rates, but both wouldjain from imposing Commoity-linked bondsissued withpay- EconomicsDepartment-ispartofPERE's
a minimum tax. The optimal joint re- ments linked to the prioes ofoil and cccoa research on the use by developing coun-
spone to freer cas-border trade, how- could sn;antly improe Papua New tries of financial instruments lnked to
ever, may be to do absolutely nothing. Guinea's risk management commodity prices. Copies are available

free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street
Which kinds of countries choose to be- "apuaNewGuineaisvulnerabletoinsta- NW, Washington, DC 20438. Please con-
come tax havens? What is the likely pat- bilityanduncertaintyaociatedwithfluc- tactJulie Carroll, room 87069, extension
tern of taxtion in a border-free 'Europe tuating commodity prices. This is be- 33715 (30 pages, with tables).
1992 if there is no central cordination of cause its GDP, export earnings, and gov-
tax ratos? Are there simple forms of ernmentrevenuesdependlargelyonsales
coorinationfromwhichallmemberstates of a small set of primary commodities 740. The OnchocffciasiS Control
could expect to benefit? Is harmonizing whose prices fluctuate substantially on Program In West Africa: A Long-
tax rate desirable? Would the United the international market. Papua New term ConmItment to Success
State be wise toinsiston a minimum tax Guinea is aJso exposed to fluctuating ex-
requirementoan key ownomic actietas in change rates. The degree of exposure Bernard H. Lese, John Wflson, Bruce Benton,
movingtofrtradewithbMexico? Orisit depends heavily on (1) how the currency and Douglas Marr
Mecothat shouldseeksuchacondition? composition of net export earings match
Iftwocountriesmakeiteasierforgoods to the currency composition of net liabilities AmongAfricanhealthprogram., thispro-
move between iilem, how should they ad- and (2) how changes in commodity prices gram to control riverblindness"ia an as-
juxt their domestic tax strtures? affect exchange rates. ceptional recent suceme story. Here are

he and other policy questions re- Based on these criteria, Coleman and some kesons from it.
fbct the incr_asing strin that the inter- Qian show that Papua New Guinea's as-
ntonalzamtionofenonlcactivityisplac- sets and liabilities may be poorly bal- Onchocerciasis is a devastating Affican
ing on exist national tax structures anced for debt servicing. Thus, it could parasitical disease that causes severe de-
designed for a less integrated world. benefit substantially from active risk bilitation and intense itching. By the
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tihe its victims wroin their late twenties, * Contractingouthighly specialized ated product model, in which consumers
they experience impaired vision, often tasks such as aerial spraying. maxdmizeutilityandfirmsmaidmizeprof-
blindnes River villa are particularly * Operational rearch (conidered its subject to rationing constraints and
affictd becaus the blackflies which anequal partnerin programimplementa. price controls.
trsmit the worm parasite that causes tion). Color televisions were rationed by
the disea breed in rivers - hence the * Programautonoiny,whichallowed queueing. Tarr finds that wasteful rent
coloquial "riverblindness.' flexibility in responding to rategic and dissipation in color televisions exactlyoff-

The connection between life by the technological isues. set the rents because queues formed that
river and blinding onchocerciasis led to * Delegation of authority to those dissipated the rents. Rent disipation
the virtual abandonment of many fertile mostcloselyinvolvedintheprogram,thus was roughly 10 times the traditional tri-
river valleys, so potentially productive assuring a clear focus and flexibility. angle of Harberger resource misalloca-
lands lay idle for many years. Yet mil- * Long-range planning to sustain tion costs - so the benefit of price decon-
lions continued to succumb to tne disease donor commitment. trol which eliminated both rent dissipa.
until the onchocerciais control program, * Transparency, made posible by a tion and resource misallocation was a
a large multidonor-supported effort initi- comprehensive flow of information and substantial 0.46 percentofgrossdomestic
ated in 1973 at the instfgation of Robert the program's openness to evaluation and product.
McNamara,thenheadoftheWorldBank. review. With autos, however, rationing was

Today, 95 percent of the original This paper - a joint product of the by two methods, which Tarr assee as
seven-countryareaisvirtuallyfreeofthe Population, Health, and Nutrition Divi- notsignificantlyincreasdngthesocialeost
disease, and previously desrted lands sion, Population, Health, and Human of the price controls above the Harberger
are being resetted and cultivated, in- Resources Department and the Health eosts. Onemethod was waitinglists. The
creasing agricultural production. Services Department-is part ofalarger other, allocation to preferred individuals,

From the beginning, the progamm study undertaken in PRE of African wasted some resources through classi-
maintained a limited, specific objective: Health Policy. Copies are available free cally rent-seeking or directly unproduc-
to control onchocerciadsis in a clearly de- from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, tive profit-seeking (DUP) activities. But
lineated area in the savannah zones of Washington DC 20433. Please contact it alsohad the sociallybeneficial effects of
WestAfrica The operational focus was to Otilia Nadora, room 86-065, extension improvingefflciencyinotherstate-owned
interrupttransmieion ofthe disease and 31091(14 pages). firms. (In some firms, the autos were
eventwaly eliminate the parasite in all awarded to the most productive coal min-
the human population. The only accept- ers or factory workers - which improved
able approach was effective control ofthe 741. When Does Rent-SeekIng productivity in government factories
Adisea-transmitting blackfly. The stmt- Augment the Benefits of Price where lack of effort had been a problem.)
egy was to focus on destroying blackfly and Trad Reform on Rationed Tarr also shows that import liberal-

rae loeated in fast-flowing rivers, which Commodites? Estimates ization produces greater benefits when
oauldeasilybargetedwithaexil spraying. for Automobles and Color there are domestic price controls with

The main challenges of the program Televisions In Poland rent dissipation, because import liberal-
have been to combat the reinvasion of ization reduces the rent.
controlled areas by blackflies, to manage David Tarr All things being equal, the elimina-
multiple resstance to the larvicides that tion of price controls for both autos and
were used, avoiding any negative impact Price controls result in rents and in rent- televisions had the effect of decreasing
on the environment, to develop a drug seeking. Where the rent-seeking dissi- imports, as more domestic autos were
that would kill the parasites, and tohand pates the rents, the costs of the price con- produced and sold. The implication is
control of residual responsibilities over to trols are magnified enormously above the that-contrarytothePolishgovernment's
the beneficiary countries once the pro- traditional resource misallocation costs. intention - price controls were a trade
gram ends. But there are casee where ent-seeking distortion thatincreasedimports thatis,

Liese and his colleagues identify the does not dissipate the rents. they implicitly subsidized imports. Tarr
main reasons for the program's success estimates the rat of subsidy of imports
as: In January 1990, Poland embarked on a (the ad valorem rate ofsubsidy toimports

* Limited,achievable,clearlydefined 'Big Bane approach to economic reform that would increase imports to the level
objectives and a realistic 20-year thatinaddition tomacroeconomic reform before price controls were eliminated) to
timeframe. The request for a 20-year decontrolled virtually all prices and de- be 43 percent for autos and 22 percent for
commitment did not meet with potential valued the Polish zloty. These two re- color TVs.
donorsiimmediate approval, but the pro- fornaeliminatedvirtuallyovernightmas- This paper is a joint product of the
ponents of the program remained firm in sive exces demand for many Polish com- Trade Policy Division, Country Econom-
thsirassesmentthatthismuchtimewas modities and allowed the authorities to ics Department and the Trade, Finance,
necoesytoeliminatetheparasitereser- make the zloty internally convertible. and Public Sector Division, Technical
voir in the human population. Toasemtheimpactofthes reforms Department, Europe, Middle East, and

* Us of the best technology avail- on the Polish market for autos and color North Africa Regional Office Itis part of
able for any task. televisions, Tarr develops a differenti- a larger Bank effort to asses the impact
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ofptlcoandtraomonth.refcsrming with strong, politiecly influential inter. industrychanged. Thegoverm ntended
ocialst economis of Eastrn and Cen- est groups. all direct support to the industry in 1982

trl Europe. Copie are available free If that is inded the case, it is not and by the end of 1987 stanlm steel
fom the World Bank, 1818 H Streot NW, sufficient that devwloping countries sim- firms had paid back all of their structural
Washington DC 204U8. Pleas contact ply follow an export-orinted trade strat- delegation loans dating from the late
Dawn Ballantyne, room N1O.033, exten- eg. They also need to concentrate on 1970.. In addition, the Swedish govern-
sion 37947(52 pages). sectors that have weak political influence ment-incomplyingwith OECDcriteria

in developed countries. guiding national steel policy - demon-
This paper - a product of the Trade strated better international citisenship

742. ForthcomIng Poliey Division, Country Economics De- than eitherthe UnitedstatesortheEuro-
partment - is part of a larger effort in pean Community. The negative findings
PRE to understand the economics of the of the U.S. countervailing duty and sec-

743. Antidumping Enforent emergence of "fairnese as a standard for tion 301 cases against Sweden offered
In the Europan Communilty regulating international tade, its impli- further support that the Swedish

cations for the continued openness of the government's role in the stinles steel
Anglika Eymunn and Ledger Schukncht international tradingegctem, andit con. industry was clearly within the bounds of

tinued function as an impotant vehicle the intemational understanding of what
Antidnfinw.asuresaffctidreelop. for development. Copies re available that role should be.
ing oywan are conoenete in indu. free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street ProducrintheUnitedStates,mean-
trwitushifth_oomparativeadvanfte NW, Washington, DC 20433. Please con- while, were shopping around for ways to
-insectar with sto, politicallyin$u- tact Nellie Art, room Ni-013, exten- restrictimportsofSwedishstainles steel
entalinterattgroups. Soin ,upowin,gan sion 37947(27 paps, with tables). products. Theyactively oughtprotection
eqxpoorenteradestratgy, deueloping under every available provision of U.S.
countie shouldprobably conocntte on trade laws. Efforts under ection 301 and
sors that have weu politiod influenc 744. StalnIM Stl In Sweden: counterviling duty laws failed, but their
in develope counbie Antidumping Attacks Good claims under ction 201 resulted in the

]ntomatbona Ctizenship imposition of quotas and additional tar-
In the European Community (EC), as in iffs covering most itainles steel products
the United States, 'injury' is what Gnar For for over ton years. Those under
antidumping is all about. Antidumping antidumping provisions resulted in the
laws are a flexible tool for preventing Swedish stainess eel h played by the imposition ofduties that are still in effect
importbfromdisplacingdomestieproduc- ruks - private ownership, competitiue for stainless stel plate (Avesta), welded
tion in politically influential industries. pricing,gonmet8upprtstrilywithin tubes (Avesta-Sandvik Tube), and seam-

The vebicleforachievingthatgoalin the OA7T rules, and the OECD guide. lesstubes(SandvikSteel). Thisextenive
the EC,however,isnotprotwctionistrules, linei, But whenSwedenrefuged to -uolun use of trade remedy cases against Swed-
as in the United States, but protectionist taiy" restrict it8 export., it was severely ish stainless steel is not an aberration but
discretion. set upon through antidumping actions. rather an illustration of how the sysem

The empirical reults of Eymann!s generally works.
and Schuknecht' studyhaveimplications Forsarguesthatgoodeconomics,interna- On the Sandvik steel antidumping
for EC trade policy after 192. If protec- tionaalcompetitivenes sprivateownership, case, Sweden complained to the GATT,
tionist interest demand compensation and limited support from a government which established an antidumping panel
for the abolition of national protectionist demonstratinggpodinternationalcitizen- to investigate the case. The panel's roec
barriers after 1992, EC antidumping shiparenotenoughtodefendanindustry ommendation that the antidumping or-
measures offer them considerable cope against the application ofantidumpingor der be lifted was based not on a consider.
for achieving their goals since measures other import-restricting policy. ation of the broad issue of whose position
arelargelydeterminedbypoliticaldisere The Swedish stainless steel industry was right from a rational economic or
tion. Antidumpingmeasures couldthere- responded to the world crisis in the steel business perspective, but on a rrocedural
fore become a pinnacle of iFortres Eu- market in the 1970s with major indus- detail. Just as 'dumping' is whatever a
rope. trial restructuring. By wholeheartedly domesticindustryeangetitsgovernment

Thereults alsosuggestcertainstra- applying the principle of profitabilty to to act against under antidumping law,
togic considerations for the trade policy of decilonmaing,theindugtrytransformed concludes Fors, so'notdumpin(is what-
developing countries. Eymann and itselfinto ahealthy, internationally corn- ever a GAIT panel cites as grounds to
Schuknechtarguethatantidumpingmea- petitive industry. Today the two remain discredit an antidumping order.
ure affecting developing countries are ing stainless steel firms in Sweden are This paper - a product ofthe Trade

concentrated in industrie with shifting among the world leaders in their fields Policy Division, Country Economics De-
comp4ratIVeadvantge,sechastelprod- and are the world's largest producers of partment - is part of a larger effort in
ucts, badc chemicals, antd synthetic f- some stainles steel products PRE to understand the economics of the
bers. (Among the newly industrialized During this transformation, stain- emergence of 9fairnese as a standard for
countries, high-tech Arms are a frequent les steel firms also learned to get along reguating international trade, its impli.
tret of dumping invetiptions.) And without govemment intervention. After cations for the continued openness of the
such protection is more lkely in sctors 1982, the government's policy toward the intemational tradingqsytem, anditscon-
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tinumd fimeciong as an important ve- of explaining that foreigner. are unfair, tact Nellie Artic, room N1O-013, exten-
hidle for development. Copies are avail- while the trade laws themselves provide don 37947 (29 pages).

fhm ft the World Bank, 1818 H the podium from which to do so.
StretNW,Washington,DC20438 Plue Almost all the proeedural changes
contact Nellie Artis, room N10-013, ex- (not the substantive changes) that have 748. The Impact of Regulation
tenson37947(43paps,includingtables). been made are commendable. Standards on Financial IntermedIatlon

are statedwithincreasedprecison,objec-
tive application is guarded by court re- Dimitri Vittas

745. The Mening of "Unfair" view, and interested parties have a right
In U.S. Import Policy toreview the evidence and tocommenton Fi nancial systems are subject to extensive

its interpretation as well as its accuracy. regulation in both developed and develop-
J. Michael Finpr Transparency, openness, and objectivity ing countries. The challenge for policy-

are importantparts oftheAmericanideal maker is to create a robust regulatory
Protton for U.S. producton beet by ofruleoflaw. Yettheseproceduralrefine- framework that promotes stability and
import competition is what the ments seen to contribute more to the efficiency and avoids the need for costly
antidumping and countervailing duty problem than to a *dution. All the em- interventions.
laws are all about. All the emphasis on phasis on doing thinp the right way dis-
doing things the right way distracts the tracts us from seeing that we are doing Financial regulation has a pervasve im-
United Stats from seeing that it is doing the wrong thing. The unfair trade laws pact on the structure and efficiency of
thewrongthing. Thefocus oftraderegu- (with their broad definitions of what is financial intermediation. It is perhaps
lation should be the following question: unfair) provide traditional American jus- themostimportantdeterminantofdiffer-
Who in the domestic economy will benefit tice: we give every horse thief a fair trial, ences exhibited by countries at a similar
from the proposed restriction and who in and then we hang him, writes Finger. level of economic development and with
the dometic economy will lose, and by The focus of trade regulation should accem to common technologies.
how much? be the following question: Who in the The 1980s witnemed extensive de-

domestic economy will benefit from the regulationandreregulation. Understand-
Protection for U.S. production beset by proposed restriction and who in the do- ingtherationaleforremovingsomeregu-
import competition is what the mestic economy will lose, and by how lations and introducing others is essen-
antidumpingandcountervailingdutylaws much? Then, get the economics right. tialfordesigningandimplementingeffec-
are all about, contends Finger. Only in The domestic economic costs of a trade- tive regulatory reform.
rhetoric are the unfair trade procedures restricting action are as substantive as Vittasclassifiesfinancialregulations

out what foreign sellers are doing and the gains. These costs have never been by their primary objective into sx types:
about whether what they are doingisfair given legal substance because the legal macroeconomic, allocative, structural,
or unfair. The legal definitions of what is profession has never been charged to do prudential, organizational, and protec-
unfair offer so many possibilities that any so, not because it cannot be done. tive. He notes that most regulations have
US. producer who would be better off if A domestic loss and a domestic loser effectsthatcutacrossdifferentobjectives.
imports were restricted can find a way to from an impediment to imports should Historical experience suggests that
qualify - if not now, then after the next have the same standing in law and in macroeconomic and allocative eontrols
trade bill. administrative procedures as a gain or a tend to be ineffective and inefficient. It

This does not mean that any brief- gainer - including the administrative also shows that prudential, organiza-
case full ofinformation from a U.S. indus- mechanics to petition for removal of an tional, and protective controls are neces-
try will be sufficient to win an affirmative impedimenttoimports when thatimpedi- sary becauce financial systems (1) suffer
determination, Finger argues. But a do- ment compromises his or her economic frommoralhazard,adverseselection,and
mestic interest stopped by a detail of the interests. This is hardly a new notion. the free rider problem; (2) are susceptible
law need only wait (or pay) for prepara- The idea that there are gains from trade, to imprudent and fraudulent behavior;
tion of a new petition, or revision of the usually greater than the coets, has been and (3) are prone to instability and crisis.
administrativeregulation,oramendment around since Adam Smith, Finger con- Vittas argues that structural con-
of the law - as did the Louisiana sulfur cludes. It is just that they have never trols are the most controversial types of
company whose problem was fixed by been made legal in the United States. financial regulation. Such controls are
adding constructed value to the law. This paper - a product of the Trade often motivated by political consider-

in the long run, a winning portfolio Policy Division, Country Economics De- ations, such as preserving the monopoly
can be puled together by any industry partment - is part of a larger effort in position of domestic banks or protecting
thatexperiencessubstantivecompetition PRE to understand the economics of the the turfs of different types of financial
from imports. The cost of putting that emergence of fairnea'as a standard for institutions.
portflio together and the tedium ofnego- regulating international trade, its impli- He maintains that many of the prob-
tiating a voluntary export restraint that cations for the continued openness of the lems facing the U.S. financial system,
will give the exporters enough extra prof- international trading system, and its con- such as the fragmented and fragile bank-
its to buy off their sovereign right to re- tinued function as an important vehicle ingsystem,thefinancialcrisisofthethrift
taliate are the major limits on how much for development. Copies are available industry,andthesegmentedbankingaw&
protection the sytem will provide. Do- free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street nonbanidngpartsofthefinancial syst'
mestic politics impoes only the necessity NW, Washington, DC 20433. Please con- can be attributed to the adverse effe
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structural regulations. pers emphasize the role of indirect fi- gue t'hat the drive was overambitious and
Historical experience also suggests nance, the 'overloan" position ofthe large costly and resulted in aseriousmisalloca-

that regulatory reform can take place city banks (their reliance on credits from tion of resources, although many of the
moreeailyifitean beaccomplishod with- the Bank of Japan for funding their loans targets were in fact achieved.
out cumbersome legislative changes. In to industrial corporations); the In general the relative success of
fact, the threat of regulation, if prompt 'overborrowing' or high leverage of in- credit policies in Japan and Korea is at-
action is feasible, may be as effective as dustrial companies; and the artificdlly tributedtotheirwell-functioningbureau-
actual regulation. low level of intorest rates. dcies, effective monitoring, and finan-

Vittas argues that the most impor- The second group includes papers cial discipline. These have limited the
tant task facing policymakers is creating thatacceptthatgovernmentintervention diversion of subsidized credit fuids into
a sound and robust financial constitution influenced financial flows, but maintain speculative assets and have ensured that
that governs what financial institutions that its impact was not as great as the credit policies in these two countries have
are permitted to do and what basic condi- first group implied. Some papers deny not suffered from the problems ofadverse
tions they have to meet. But, he adds, the that government maintained artificially selection and moral hazard that have be-
financial constitution needs to be, as far low interest rates. Others argue that devileddirectedcreditprogramsandcredit.
as possible, neutral between different access to funds and the cowbell effect subsidies in other countries.
types of financial intermediaries and were far more importantthan credit sub. Thispaper-aproductoftheFinan -
markets. Such a framework would con- sidies. Most papers in this group also cial Policy and 5atems Division, Coun-
tribute to higher efficiency and stability argue that private financial institutions try Economics Departnent - is part of a
in the first place and would thus avoid the played a leading part in financing the larger effort in PRE to study the impact of
cost of later interventions. growing or modern sectors of industry regulation in the financial sector. Copies

Thispaper-aproductof the Finan- and that most government support was are available free from the World Bank,
cial Policy and Systems Division, Coun- directed toward declining and stagnant 1818 H Street NW, Washington, DC
tryEconomicsDepartment-ispartofa industries. 20433. Please contact Wilai
larger effort in PRE to study theimpactof The third group of papers attributes Pitayatonakarn, room N9-003, extension
regulation in the financial sector. Copies anegativeeffecttogovernmentpolicyand 37666 (25 pages).
are available free from the World Bank, maintains that economic growth would
1818 H Street NW, Washington, DC have been even higher if the financial
20433. Please contact Wilai markets were not subject to extensive 748. European Trade Patterns
Pitayatonakarn, room N9-003, extension regulation. Several papers argue that After the Transition
37666 (25 pages). Japan'sindustrial adjustmentprocess was

slower and probably much costlier in so- Oleh Havrylyshyn and Lant Pritchett
cial terms as a result of the Ministry of

7. Credit Policies In Japan and IntemationalTradeandlndustys(MITI) A gravity model of trade predicts that
.rea: A Review of the Literature intervention;theychallengetheviewthat trade with Nortdern Europe wil increase

Japan's high growth and successful in- from less than 25 percent to more than 70
Dimitri Vittas and Bo Wang dustrialization were masterminded by percent of Eastern Europe's trade.

MITI.
Well-functioning bureaucracies, effective In the literature on the effectiveness Eastem Europe's shift away from social-
monitoring,and ahighdegreeoffinancial of credit and industrial policy in Korea, ism and an orientation towardthe USSR
discipline have contributed to the effec- very few authors, if any, challenge the is likely to cause large changes in its
tiveness of credit polities it Japan and view that government intervention was bilateral pattern of trade - away frem
Korea. But the two countries'credit poli- extensive in Korea. Indeed, many au- the Eastern bloc toward the Westem.
cies are not without their critics. thors argue that government interven- Havrylyshyn and Pritchett quantify

tion mayhaveretarded growth by distort- the expected magnitude of this shift by
pan and Korea hav- long been associ- ing incentives and resource allocation. estimating a traditional gravity model of

ated with extensive, generally successful An important feature of credit policy trade and usingit to simulate post-transi-
,overnment intervention in the financial in Korea was the coercive nature of gov- tion patterns of trade.

system. But their credit policies have not ernment intervention. Firms that failed In the base case -in which the total
one uncriticized. Vittas and Wang sur- to meet performance standards and ex- value of Eastem European trade is held
ey tiie literature available in English on pandexports were deniedadditional credit constant at US$113 billion - Eastem
me operation and effectiveness of credit or had their loans recalled, while success- European trade with Northern Europe

molicies in these two countries. They ful firms were given further access to increases by $53 billion.
divide the literature on the Japanese ex- creditonpreferential terms. Interestrate Northern Europe's share in Eastern
merience into three groups. subsidies in Korea, unlike Japan, were Europe's trade increases to more than 70

Papers in the first group argue that sometimes quite large. percent, from the current level of less
overnment intervention facilitated the Criticism of Korean credit policy fo- than one quarter.
inancingofindustry and promoted rapid cuses on the experience in the late 1970s The basic tenor of these results is
industrialization during the period of re- when the drive for heavy industrializa- robust to changes in the model's esti.
ionstruction and high growth. These pa- tion was under way. Several papers ar- mated coefficients and the measurement
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of income in Eastern Europe and the ing risks and instabilities. With increas * Poland's program of small- and
UsSR. ing awareness of these risk. and with medium-scale privatization has ear-

This paper - a product of the Trade technical assistance - strategic advice riarked a number of road haulage enter-
Policy Division, Country Economics De- andasistanceininstitutionbuildingand prises for privatization. To these, the
partment - is part of a larger effort in skills training - developing countries roadhaulagesectorprivatizationprogram
PRE to examine quentions relating to the can learn to use financial instruments to should add at least 10 (or 8 percent of all)
transtion from a ocialist to a market improve their economic management. state-owned haulage entities for assisted
eoonomy. Copies are available free from This paper - a joint product of the privatization in the first year of the pro-
theWorldBank,1818HStreetNW,Wash- Debt and International Finance and In- gram. Assistance shouldbein theformof
ington, DC 20433. Please contact Non ternationalTradeDivisions,International guidance on accounting, auditing, valua-
Castilo, room N1O-033, extension 37947 Economics Department - is part of a tion, and legal steps toward commercial-
(29 pages, with tables), larger effort in PRE to study the use of ization.

financial instruments to manage the ex- * Toguardagainstthedissipationof
ternal exposures of developing countries. state assets and to rationalize and reform

749. Hedging Commodity Price Copies are available free from the World accountingandinformationmanagement
Risks In Papua New Guine Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington, systems industrywide, all enterprises

DC20433 Please ontactSarahLipscomb, should be commercialized under central
9SUn Claessens and Jonathan Coleman room S7-062, extension 33718 (31 pages, guidance and with expert assistance, ac-

with figures and tables), cording to a preannounced timetable.
With increasing awareness of commodity * To encourage the infusion of new
pricersand with technical assitanoe- resourcesfromoutside,uncertaintyabout
-strategic advuie adassistance in insti- 750. Refonning and Privatizing theownership,assets,liabilities,andcash
tution buildingand skils training-de- Poland's Road Freight Industry flow of enterprises should be reduced -
veloping countries such as Papua New partlybycreatingnew,self-containedsuS-
Guinea cmn learn to use market-based Ear Bennathan, JefMiey Gutman, and ddiaries (daughter companies) of state-
commoduty-lin dfinanc itrns ents Luis Thompon owned enterprises. This typically creates
to improve their economic management. incentivesforimprovedmanagementand

Options for retructuring and privating staf efficiency and productivity. To limit
Papua New Guinea faces substantial ex- pKS, Poland's main state-owned enter- potential abuse, strict rules and mecha-
poure to price fluctuations for its major pri efor road truanport ofpassenger and nisms for inspection should be set up.
primay commodity exports: gold, cop- general feght * Small-scale haulage enterprises
per, coffee, cocoa, logs, and palm oil. Its should be encouraged, as trucking firms
existing commodity risk management The Polish economy ues four to six times do not benefit significantly fro:n econo-
shenmes -its mineral stabilization fund as much freight transport per dollar of mies of scale, middle-class entrepreneur-
and agricultural commodity funds - ar GDP as the European market economies. ship is socially desirable, and, through
costly, provide only limited protection Thetruckingshareofthistransport,how- subcontracting, large-scale firms can vary
against the impact offluctuations in com- ever, appears far too low. Bennathan, their capacity without committing capi-
modity prices, and are unable to provide Gutman, and Thompson focus on options tal-
protection for long periods. important to the privatization of road * The trend should be toward eco-

Claeosens and Coleman show that haulagein Poland. Theyrecommendthat nomic deregulation. Regulations should
market-based financial instruments are in restructuring Poland's road haulage set quality standards (issuing operator
better suited to manage extWrnal price industry the following options be consid- licenses on the basis ofpersonal and tech-
risk for a country that is a price taker in ered in connection with privatization, nicalcompetence,forexample)ratherthan
world commodity markets. This is espe- regulation, financing, and taxation: restrictingquantity0imitingentryofnew
cially the case for mineral and energy * The business of passenger trans- haulage enterprises). No organization
price risks where financial instruments port (buses) should be completely sepa. should be given preference in the distri-
(suchascommodityawapna)xistforhedg- ratedfromthebusinessoffreighthaulage bution of international permits, which
ingexportearningsoverlongperiods. For (trucks). Combiningfreighthaulagewith mightbeissuedbyauctionorbyspotbasis
agricultural export earnings, short-term subsidized passenger transport in one to applicants upon proof of a genuine
hedging tools, such as options and fu- enterprise, the common practice now, cre- order for transport.
tures,couldbe used effewtively. Claessens ates the possibility that passenger atroci- * Private liquidity in Poland is low
and Coleman design specific financial tiescouldsubsidizefreight(orvice versa). and commercial banks cannot yet grant
strategies that Papua Now Guinea could And combiningactivities with such differ- credit widely. There is a case for explor-
use, and demonstrate the gains to be ent markets, operating techniques, and ing sources of technical assistance and
made from active risk management. management style is inefflcient. leasingfinance from WestEuropean leas-

The lesons learned are not unique. * Road haulage is a large enough ing associations and European banks.
Many developing countries are heavily industry and occupation in Poland to * Enterprise taxation and taxation
dependent on primary commodities for justify a separate privatization program of road use need reform. Road user taxes
foreign exchange, and their economic de- - but one that covers the entire indus- should be based on the relative cost of
velopment has suffered from the result- try. damagetoroadsbydifferentequipment-
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-withheavyvehicles payngahigher tax This paper-aproductof the Social- with inflationary inertia. The program
thanlightvehicl.s,forexmmple-andon istEconomiesReform Unit, CountryEco- succeeded in eliminating the central
the cost otoogetion. romiee Department - it part of a larger bank's own deficit and was initially suc-

This paper-aproductofthe Trans- effort in PRE to study the proceses of cesfulinfightinginflation.Butitbecame
port Division, Inbastructure and Urban reform in countries emerging from social- clear in the course of the program that
Development Department - is part of a ism. Copies are available free from the other loosms had not been removed. Pres-
larer effort in PRE to develop improved World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash- sures to finance enterprises and avoid a
approaches toenterpriuereformintrans- ingtonDC20433. PleasecontactCECSE, liquidity crisi in the financial ystem
prt. Copies are available free from the roon N6-035,extension 37188(44 pages). reultedinarelaxationofmonetarypolicy
World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash- in mid-1990 and a revival of inflationary
ington, DC 20433. Please contact Bar- pressures. Attempts to reimpose mon-
bara Gregory, room 810-046, extendon 762. Inflation and StabIIzation In etary control met considerable difficulty
33744 (41 pages, with figures and tables). Yugoslavia at the end of the year, including a bizarre

episode ofexpansion ofcentral bank cred-
Roberto de Rezende Rocha its without the board of governors ap-

751. A Consumption-Based DIct proval.
Tax for Countries In Transiton A succeful stabiliationprogram in Yu. It also became clear that the fiscal
from Socilism goalauia requies more politicl rewol component was not consitent with other

about wage indiipline and loa-making elements of the program. It was clearly
Charle E. McLure, Jr. enterpries than was obwvar in 1990. not enough to finance a social program of

But the ultimate question is whether sta- the magnitude required had losmaking
Countries emerging from socialism kac bilization can suoeed without a compre- enterprises really been forced into bank-
theaccounting pracicn, the tax adminis- hensive priuatieation proram. ruptcy and also to cover the needs of the
tration, and the exprience with tax com- bank restructuring program. Seen from
piance to make an income tax work A Rocha examines the madn reasons infla- this angle, the Yugoslav program of 1990
cnsumption-based dirvct tax - the sim- tion aemleratedinYugoslaviainthe1980s resembles otherheterodoxprogramsthat
plited akternatue tax proposed here - andreviewspastandcurrentattemptsat had initial success in reducing inflation
m.ght be mouw effctieu, stabilization, but later faltered because of the insuffi-

He shows that inflation in Yugosla- ciency of the fiseal adjustment.
Countries emerging fron socialism must via shares common elements with infla- At the same time, the events in the
move quickly to implement tax systems tion in other highly indebted countries, second half of 1990 also indicate that, for
that will allow them to finance the proper despite appearances otherwise. These a stabilization program to succeed in Yu.
functions of goverunent in a noninfla- common elements include a large trans- goslavia, there must be much greater po.
tionary way. Yet they are ill-prepared to fer of resources abroad unmatched by an litical resolve to cope with wage indisci-
cope with the intricacies of a standard internal adjustment, resulting in a large pline and loss-making enterprises than
income tax. They lack the accounting internal redistribution of real resources was observed in 1990. And the question
practices, the tax administration, and the through inflation, remains whether finrAncial disipline can
experience with tax compliance to make Yugoslavia differs from other coun- be imposed in the system only at the
an income tax work well. It is important tries in that these internal conditions are macroeconomic level and without intro-
todesigntax policy withtheselimitations not transparent. Instead ofan open fiscal ducing private owne ship of capital. The
inmind,ratherthansimplyignoringthem deficit, there were complex interactions ultimate question ay be whether stabi-
during the (posibly long) period when amongenterprises,commercialbank,and lization can succood without a compre-
they remain significant impediments. the central bank, involving, among other hensive privatization program.

Indeed, administrative consider- things, the absorption and servicing of a This paper-a product of the Macro
ations should weigh almost as heavily as large stock of foreign exchange liabilities economic Adjustment and Growth Divi-
economic effect in the choice of a tax by the central bank. sion, Country Economics Department -
system for a country emerging from so- Otherfactorscontributedtothesharp ispartofalargereffortinPREtoexamine
cialism. acceleration of inflation at the end of the the problems of transition ficed by re-

McLure suggest an alternative to eighties-especiallyalargerealdevalu- formingaociaistcountriesandtocontrib-
theincomnetax.' the simplifiedalternative ation in mid-1988, when an indexed ute to the Bank's policy dialogue with
tax, a consumption-based direct tax. The economy drove inflation toamuch higher these countries. Copies are available free
simplifiedalternative tax encourage sav- level. In 1989, a preemptive explosion of from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW,
ings and investment in a way that is real wages added fuel to inflation's fire. Washington DC 20433. Please contact
economically neutral and avoids many of Rocha argues that the failure to cor- Lanha Ly, room N9-083, extension 37352
the adminisativ problemsofanincome rect hidden losses in the eonomy was the (35 pages).
tax - specily those stemming from main reaon various stabilization at-
timing issues and the need to adjust for tempts failed in the 1980s. The 1990
inflation. program was the first to recognize the

The simplifiedalternative taxisnota existence of those hidden loses and the
panacea, but McLure sgsts that it de- need for fisal correction - although it
serves srious consideration, also introduced other elements to cope
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753 The CMEA System of Tlud nomies Department - is part of a larger pears to have reopened the possibility of
and Payments: The Legy and effort in PRE to analyze the systemic using Stigler's survival test to gauge the
the Aftermath of hs Teminatlon legacy which militates against the struc- importanceofreturnsto scale. But unlike

tural adjustment and economic recovery earlier applications of this test based di-
Martin Schrenk ofEasternEurope'ssocialisteconomiesin rectly on the distribution of plant size,

transition. Copies areavailable free from their results uggeost using Probit esti.
A briefhistory and critique ofthe Council theWorldBank, 1818H8treetNW,Wash- matesoftheelasicityoffailureprobabili-
forMutual EconomicAssistanceandcon- ington DC 20433. PleasecontactCECSE, ties with respect to plant size as crude
jectures about the consequences ofits de- room N6-043, extension 37188 (27 pages). proxies for RTS.
mise. This paper - a product of the Trade

Policy Division, Country Economics De-
The Council for Mutual Economic Assis- 754. Estimating Returns to Scale partment - is part of a PRE research
tance (CMEA, sometimes referred to as with Large Imperlect Panels project on Industrial Competition, Pro-
COMECON) was founded in 1949. Its ductive Efficiency, and their Relation to
European members were Bulgaria, James R. Tybout and A Daniel Westbrook Trade Regimes (RPO 674.46). Copies are
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic available free from the World Bank, 1818
Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Dopoliciesthatpromotebignessinmanu- H Street NW, Washington DC 20433.
and the USSR. Mongolia, Cuba, and Viet- facturingplants alsopromotegreaterpro. Please contact Sheila Fallon, room N10-
nam were non-European members. Alba- ductivity? Does cormlation between size 021, extension 37947 (47 pages).
nia was a member but left after its break andproflitabilityconstitute a casefor anti-
with the USSR. Yugoslavia was an asso- trust activity?
ciate member. 755. Hedging Crude Oil Imports

Pastanalysesoftheeconomicsofthe' Tybout and Westbrook provide system- In Developing Countries
ocialist member countries tended to aticpanel-basedeconometricestmatesof

downplay trade and payment relations plant-level returns to cale for various 3- StUn Claessens and Panos Varangis
through the CMEA. The key concern of digit and 4-digit manufacturing indus-
arsalysts was with Wetern external debt, tries, using panel data for Chilean plants. How a state oil-importing company can
borrowing requirements, and creditwor- Their findings shed light on several is- use risk management instruments to in-
tbiness in convertible currencies. In that sues of interest to policymakers. sure against price fluctuations for crude
context, relations within the CMEA were First, do policies that promote "big- oil
peripheral. Moreover, the paradigm of nesse in manufacturing plants also pro-
multilateral trade and currency convert- motegreaterproductivity? Asplantsgrow, Crude oil prices have become more and
ibility was not suited for analysis of do they become more efficient? more volatile since the 1973 oil crisis.
CMEA's system of trade and payments. They find that although several 4- Particularly since the recent Gulf crisis

Schrenk describes the CMEA system digitsectorsshowincreasingretums, gen- (crude oil prices rose and fell sharply
of trade and payment (the 'CMEA re- eral expansion of the manufacturing sec- between August 1990 and March 1991),
gime") and considers how the transition tor cannot be expected to yield strong producers, refiners, and consumers have
from traditional socialism to a market economiesofwcaleat the plantlevel. Tak- been interested in acquiring more assur-
economyislinkedtochangesinthemecha- ing their "beste estimates at face value, ances about the prices they would pay or
nism for international transactions. the returns to scale in manufacturing are receive over future periods. Increasingly

Theauthorgivesabriefhistoryofthe scattered across the range of 0.8 to 1.2 at they have used such risk management
CdMA,describingitsorganizationalstruc- the 3-digit level and 0.7 to 1.6 at the 4- instrumentsasfutures,options,andswaps
ture, institutional principles, and reform digit level. None of the 3-digit returns-to- to protect themselves against adverse oil
efforts, and provides a brief statistical scale (RTS) estimates is significantly dif- price movements.
overview of the relative importance of ferent from unity, and only two of the 4- Claessens and Varangis show how
CMEA trade for its members. The paper digit estimates are. riskmanagementinstrumentscanbeused
sets out the traditional 'institutional Second, it appears that plants that by a state oil-importing company to in-
model' ofthe CMEA regime, discusses its are inherently more efficient tend to grow sure against price fluctuations for crude
defects, and briefly evaluates the CMEA larger, as Demsetz and others have ar- oil. The main benefitofrisk management
regime. gued. This inference is based on a comn- isreduceduncertainty abouttheoil prices

Afterdescribingtheeventssurround- parison of RTS estimates that control for consumers and the state oil-importing
ing the CMEA!s demise in 1990, Schrenk unobservable efficiency effects with esti- company will pay rather than lower aver-
conjecturesabouttheconsequencesofthat mates that do not. It implies, among age crude oil import prices.
demise. Heexplainsthatbecausethereis other things, that positive correlations ClaessensandVarangissimulatetwo
solittlehardevidenceandstatistical data between size and profitability need not scenarios: the short-term hedge, in which
- and because the implicit political as- constitute a case for antitrust activity, the stabt oil-importingcompanylocksina
sumptions are so uncertain-many con- A corollary to this finding is that priceforitsimportsforone month ahead,
clusions in this final section must be con- most RTS estimates based on cross-sec- and the long-term hedge, in whichit locks
jecturcl. tional data tend to overstate plant-level in the price for six months ahead. The

This paper-a productof the Social- returns to scale, short-term hedge reduces oil price volatil-
jet Economies Reform Unit, Country Eco- As a byproduct, their analysis ap- ity a potential 72 percent to 86 percent;
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the lng-tarm hedp, a potential 65 per- In simulations undertaken for the ing new agencies with new goSas, staffed
osutto8lpercent. Fortheereductionsto world cocoa market, they find that for by people with different attitudes and
be realized, the prices of the crude oils most countries optimal Nash taxes yield behavior. After interviewing 42 World
hedged must move together with the fu- lower profits than the initial taxes or Bank experts and other experts in the
tures prices. Tests are carried out to ee quotas. If one of the countries becomes a donor and academic communities, Rice
if this is so. Stackelberg leader, its proflts rie and synthesizes their views on World Bank

Apparentlyoil-importingdeveloping those oftheothersfall. But the rise in the member countries in Central and Eatern
countries could gain considerably from Stackelberg leader's profit is lower than Europe (Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hun.
using financial risk management instru- the decline in the other countries' profits, gary, Poland, Romania, and Yugoslavia):
ments. But sveral constraints - par- so total profits decline. * Giving a broad-brush overview of
ticularly negative publicity and legal ob. They also find that even if countries whatisknown aboutcapacity constraints
stcleo - can impede a state oil-import- choose taxes or quotas optimally, growth in key public institutions involved in the
ing company's use of risk management in a country can lead to a decline in the transition.
instruments. Educatinggovernmentpoli- combined real income of the exporting * Identifying current and proposed
cymakers and state enterprise officials countries, actions of the World Bank and other do-
about the proper use, limits, and benefits Their simulations cast doubt on the nors.
of risk management instruments will hypothesis analysts often advance that a * Indicatingcritical institutional is-
make them more acceptable, market with five or more players can be sues on which future operational work

This paper - a product of the Inter- regarded as roughly perfectly competi- and research might focus.
national Trade Division, International tive. If this hypothesis were valid for Rice finds that a consensus has
Economics Department - is part of a policy formulation in the cocoa market, emerged on five principles that establish
larger effort in PRE to study the benefits the optimal export taxe would be about the sociallyacceptable domain forgovern-
of using financial instruments to hedge zero. But Panagariya's and Schiffs re- ment economic activity in Eastern Eu-
theexternalexposuresofdevelopingcoun- sults indicate that the outcome of the rope:
tries. Copies are available free from the nine-country game is far from the zero- * Retreat from the discredited con-
World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Wash- tax solution. So the optimal taxes exceed tral government, as subnational govern-
ington DC 20433. Please contact Dawn 10percentforthelargestproducers(C6te ments and private enterprises assume
Gustafon, room 87-44, extension 33714 d'lvoire, Ghana, and Brazil) in the Nash- many functions of central governments.
(46 pages). tax game and in all countries except Indo- * Improvedchannels ofcommunica.

nesia and Oceania in the Nash and tion between governments and their citi-
Stackelberg quantity games. zens, in response to increasing demand

756. Taxes Versus Quotas: This paper - a product of the Trade for more transparent poli y and an insti-
ThS Cas of Cocoa Exports Policy Division, Country Economics De- tutionalized voice for the public in

partment - is part of the World Bank policymaking.
Arind Panagariya and Maurioe Schiff research project on Commodity Exports * A hospitable business environ-

and Real Incomes in Africa (RPO 676-70), ment, which means clarification of prop-
WhataretheimplicationsofoptimalNash an effort aimed at analyzing the interac- erty rights; policy stability, consistency,
quota and taxes when two or more coun- tions ofcommodity exports, real incomes, and accountability; low-cost provision of
tries compete against each other in the and trade policies. Copies are available government services and infrastructure;
world market for primary commodices - free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street and the protection of agents from abuses

this case, coooa? NW, Washington DC 20433. Please con- in the marketplace.
tact Sheila Fallon, room N1O-021, exten- * Concern for public welfare and so-

Panagariya and Schiff are particularly sion 37947 (25 pages). cial justice, as citizens ofpost-communist
nterested in evaluating the concern that Eastern Europe hope to obtain both the

efficiency or policy-induced changes in familiarbasic securities(obsecurity,sub-
the supply of exports of primary corn- 757. Managing the Transitlon: sidized consumption, and universal ac-
modities - including cocoa, coffee, and Enhancing the Efficlency cesstobasichealthcareandeducation)as
ea - may lead to such a large decline in of Eastem European Govemments well as new rights and freedoms.

the prices of those commodities that ex- * Efficient government administra-
ort revenues and incomes of the export- Eric Rice tion at all levels, under the scrutiny of
ng countries actually decline. In this elected legislatures, citizens groups, and

paper, they focus on the implications of The consensus of dozens of Bank and out. internal audit and review agencies.
uantitative restrictions. aideexpertson issuesandmeasuresessen- Rice identifies five areas in which

They compare the implications of tial to government reform in six Eastern externalinstitutionalassistanceisneeded:
Wtimal Nash quotas and taxes when two European economies changing to a mar- (1) policy advice on a range of issues; (2)

or more countries compete against each Set economy -and on how external agen. more in-depth technical assistance; (3) a
other in the world market. cies can best aid the reform process large-scale training effort to help close

They find that the outcome under Eastern Europe's massive "skills gap in
saxe.islesrestrictivethanunderquotass The transition to a market economy in economics and business; (4) diagnostic

-butthatthecountrieseprofitsarehigher EasternEuroperequireseliminatingeome research; and (5) the design of broad,
under quotas than under taxes. institutions and practices and introduc- medium-term action plans. For each of
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theseimsues, he decribes numerous mea. doubt on the existence of excess co-move- US$6.43 million. The sterilization pro-
sures to be pursued. ment in commodity prices. When they gram provided the most protection. The

This paper - a product of the Public used monthly data for most of the com- clinical and CBD programs each provided
Sector Management and Private Sector modities tested, neither the macroeco- about 43 percent of revenues. The out-
Deoelopment Division, Country Econom. nomic variables nor the other commodity reach program accountedfor31 percentof
icsDepartmont-ispartofalargereffort prices explain much of the variation in a costs, the clinical program 39 percent,
in PRE to evaluate the economic and commodity price. and the voluntary sterilization program
institutional issues surrounding Eastern In monthly seies, however, the tests 30 percent.
Europe'scurrenttransformation. Earlier applied may be inappropriate, given the Amadeo, Chernichovsky, and Ojeda
versions of this paper were presented in existence of non-nornality in the regres- address the question: Could Profamilia
seminars at Harvard's Russian Research sion errors. In other words, the tests have provided more protection with the
Center and the World Bank, and at an applied have the wrong size. Using an- same resources? They found that:
economics conference sponsored by REX nual data, the explanatory power of the * Operations tend to be constrained
in Bucharest in April 1991. Copies are macroeconomic variables increases sig- by limited personnel and supplies. With
available free from the World Bank, 1818 nificantly, but other commodity prices more of each, more protection could be
H Street NW, Washington DC 20433. still do not contribute much in explaining delivered.
PleasecontactPriscila infante,roomN9- the variations of a commodity price. * The labor costs and unit costs of
059, extension 37642 (45 pages). This paper - a product of the Inter- contraception are lower in the outreach

national Trade Division, International and clinical programs, which can be ex-
Economics Department - is part of a pandedwithavailableinfrastructure. The

758. Is There Exces largereffortin PRE toexplain commodity marginal unit cost of voluntary steriliza-
Co-Movement of Primary price behavior and model the global mar- tion is higher partly because surgeons are
Commodity Pric"? ketsforprimarycommodities. Copiesare paid 'by the piece.' (But the effects of
A Co-Integration Test available free from the World Bank, 1818 educating the people about sterilization

H Street NW, Washington DC 20433. may make sterilization more cost-effec-
Theodosios B.Paleskas andPanosN. Varangis Please contact Dawn Gustafson, room S7- tive in the long run than this study found

044, extension 33714 (41 pages). to be true for the short term.)
Tests that oast doubt on the existence of * The clinical program (delivering
exces co-movement in commodity prices. mainly the IUD) and the outreach pro-

759. The Profamila Family gram (delivering mainly the pill) are the
Commodity analysts mtnd traders have Planning Program, Colombla: most cost-effective. The voluntary steril-
long held the perception that primary An Economic Perpetive izationprogramistheleastcost-effective
commodity prices tend to move together because of the higher cost of sterilization,
over time - even if they are unrelated Jesus Amadeo, Dov Chernichovsky, the heavy subsidy for sterilization, and
commodities(with nocross-priceelastici- and Gabriel Ojeda the higher mean apa of clients who are
ties). sterilized. It might be more efficient to

Inthecaseofunrelatedcommodities, Profamilia, an affiliate of the Interna- shift emphasis from sterilization to the
conmon shocks should account for the co- tional Planned Parenthood Federation, other two programs.
movement of commodity prices. At issue provides more than 60 percent of * Fees for service should be seri-
is whether there L co-movement beyond Colombia's family planning services. In ouslyconsidered, and moreresearch done
what can be explained by the common 1986,Profa milia recovered more than half on the issue. More demand could be met
shocks, that is, macroeconomic shocks, as of its costs, which is rare for family plan- with more workers, and higher prices -
Pindyck and Rotemberg recently sug- ning services. But it could have provided particularly for sterilization -might not
gested. more protection for the same amount of reduce revenues.

Asafirststep,PalaskasandVarangis money. * More resources should be targeted
used the cointegration technique to ex- to areas where there are proportionately
amine whether there is a long-term sta- Profamilia, an affiliate of the Interna- more mothers and where people are bet-
tionary relationship between seven unre- tional Planned Parenthood Federation, ter educated (and hence more receptive to
latedcommodity prices. All testsaccepted provides more than 60 percent of family planning).
the hypothesis of co-movement between Colombia's family planning services. * Experienced and married workers
all commodity pairs. Profamilia's outreach effort (CBD) sell more in the outreach program than

In their second step, they used the delivers mainlypillsin rural and outlying theirjunior, unmarried colleagues. Expe-
results from the cointegration to build urban areas, through 100 field workers. rienced workerstendtobepaidmore than
error correction models for each of the Its two clinic-based programs provide (1) inexperiencedworkers,butmarriedwork-
commodities. They used the error correc- voluntary sterilization and (2) clinical era tend to be paid less than unmarried
tion models to examine the hypothesis of services: gynecological consultation, in- workers. It would pay to retain experi-
short-run excess co-movement - that is, trautetinedevice(IUD)services,andover- enced staff (who are more likely to be
co-movement above and beyond what can the-counter sales of contraceptives. married).
be explined by shocks with common ef- In 1986, these three programs deliv- * In both the clinical and surgical
fects (macroeconomic variables). ered more than 1 million 'couple years of programs, output would increase if there

With some exceptions, the tests cast protection' (CYP) at a cost of about were proportionately more nurses and
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fewer doctors. Sensitivity tests show that five or six (cost overruns, implementation delays)
The underlying hypothesis of this products - especially refined petroleum seem to explain only a small part ofunex-

study (which remains untested) is that (SITC 332) and some processed food prod- pected changes in project performance.
there is sufficient demand for the various ucts - are responsible for the main dis- Uncertainties seem to be higher in the
operations to expand. crepancies. These items are included in directly productive sectors (agriculture

This paper - a product of the Popu. the UNIDO (trade) and most agencies' and industry), where rates of return can
lation, Health, and Nutrition Division, output definitions but are excluded from be altered through external marketforces
Population ai.d Human Resources De- the trade definition used by UNCTAD, or domestic policyshocks. Estimatedrates
partment - is part of a larger effort in GATT, and the World Bank. of return seem more stable for infrastruc-
PRE to examine the relative importance Clearly, international organizations ture projects.
of constraints of demand and supply on mustresolve theseinconsistenciesindefi- One alternative to correcting modal
theuseofcontraception. Copiesareavail- nitions of output and trade statistics. estimatesofimplementationvariablesfor
able free fomn the World Bank, 1818 H This paper - a product of the Inter- 'bad surprises" might be to set different
StreetNW,Washington,DC20433. Please national Trade Division, International minimum rate-of-return criteria for dif-
contact Otilia Nadora, room S6-065, ex. Economics Department - is part of a ferent types of projects (10 percent for
tension 31091(113 pages, with tables). larger effort in PRE to improve the qual- transport, forexample, but 15 percent for

ity and consstency of statistics needed to agricultural and industrial projects),
analyze developing countries' trade per- based on observed divergences in rate of

760. How Conflicng Definitions formance, industrialization, and growth. retum.
of -Manufactures" Dlstort Output Copies are available free from the World Project analysis simply has to cope
and Trade Statistics Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington, with alarge degree of uncertainty. Tradi-

DC 20433. Please contact Jean Jacobson, tional methods of project evaluation and
Alexander J. Yeats room S7-037,extension 33710 (21 pages). selection have been unable to reduce this

large measure of uncertainty.
Inconsistencies in definitions ,f 'manu- This paper is a product of the Eco-
factures"usedtocompileoutputandtrade 761. UnCertainty and the nomic Advisory Staff, Office of the Senior
statistics produce a discrepancy of $60 Discrepancy between Rate-of- Vice President, Operations. Copies are
billion in estimates of deueloping country Return Estimates at Project available free from the World Bank, 1818
exports. Clearly, international organiza. Appraisal and Project Completion H Street NW, Washington, DC 20433.
tions must resolve these discrepancies. Please contact Patricia Lee, room E 3-

Gerhard Pohl and Dubravko MihaUek 087, extension 81950 (44 pages).
Economists often stress theimportance of
increasing the production and exports of This statistical survey of more than 1,000
manufacturesindevelopingcountries,but World Bank projects reveals a sharp di-
national and intemational agencies are vergencebetweenestimatedratesofreturn
inconsistentabouthowtheydefine "nanu- at appraisal and at project completion.
factures." Traditional methodsofprojectevaluation

Thedefinitionof"manufactureseused and selection have been unable to reduce
in compiling production data for indus- the high degree of uncertainty associated
trial and developing countries is far with project analysis.
broader than the definition used for trade
statistics. This limits the analytical util- Pohl and Mihaljek analyze the World
ity of output and trade data for studies Bank's experience with project analysis
using, say, apparent consumption or im- from a sample ti 1,105 projects. They
port penetration ratios. compare estimatsd rates of return at ap-

Intemational agencies also use dif- praisal with re-estimated rates of return
ferent definitions of manufactures when at project completion (that is, at the
compilingtrade statistics. Forsome coun- completion of construction works, usually
tries, these definitional changes produce five to ten years after appraisal).
major differences in the value and share Their findings confirm a high degree
of manufactures exports and imports. of uncertainty in project analysis. Only a

Yeats assesses the analytical impli- small part of the discrepancy between
cations ofsix different definitions by com- estimatedrates of return atappraisal and
paring results when each is used to tabu- the re-estimated rates of retarn at project
late exports of the "manufactures" of 72 completion can be explained, even with
developing countries. the benefit of hindsight.

He shows that the different defini- World Bank appraisal estimates of
tions produce a discrepancy of $60 billion rates of return are too optimistic. But,
in estimates of developing country ex- explain Pohl and Mihalek, factors usu-
ports. ally associated with this optimistic bias


